We report that expression of a nearly full-length cDNA clone of the L-A double-stranded RNA virus causes virus loss in a wild-type strain of Saccharomyces cerevisiae. We show that in this system exclusion of the L-A virus is independent of the presence of the packaging site or of cis sites for replication and transcription and completely dependent on expression of functional recombinant gag and gag-pol fusion protein. Thus, this exclusion is not explained in terms of overexpression of packaging signals. Mutation of the chromosomal SK12 gene, known to repress the copy number of double-stranded RNA cytoplasmic replicons of S. cerevisiae, nearly eliminates the exclusion. We suggest that exclusion is due to competition by proteins expressed from the plasmid for a possibly limiting cellular factor. Our hypotheses on exclusion by expression of L-A proteins may also apply to resistance to plant viruses produced by expression of viral replicases in transgenic plants.
Interfering phenomena associated with virus replication, first described for influenza virus (46) , are now well recognized in animal, plant, and fungal viral systems (for reviews, see references 27, 32, 33, and 36) . Various defective pathogenic agents, including defective interfering RNAs (DIs), satellite RNAs, and satellite viruses, are known to interfere with the replication of the helper virus on which they depend for their own replication and encapsidation.
The mechanisms of interference are not yet clearly understood, and it is likely that they vary among different interfering agents and within different viral systems. It is generally assumed that interference is due to a competition for helper virus-encoded proteins at the level of replication or encapsidation. This postulate has been recently demonstrated in an in vitro system in which vesicular stomatitis virus and its DIs compete for availability of purified L-NS polymerase complex (14) .
Interference could also result from competition for host factors. Also, lack of transcription signals with conservation of replication signals could confer a replicative advantage to some defective genomes over others or over nondefective ones (e.g., Sindbis virus and negative-strand RNA viruses [36] ).
For polypeptide-encoding DIs of influenza virus, Akkina and Nayak (2) proposed that interference results from the ability of the abundant defective proteins to form defective ribonucleoprotein complexes that somehow are not incorporated into mature virus particles, thus reducing overall helper virus production. Similarly, interference with propagation of wild-type adeno-associated virus by rep mutants (28) is thought to involve formation of nonfunctional heterooligomers between wild-type and mutant rep proteins. Recombinant replicase mutants of Q,B are also thought to interfere with wild-type phage multiplication via competition between defective and nondefective proteins to form functional polymerase complexes (18) .
L-A is a 4.6-kb double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) cytoplas-mic virus of Saccharomyces cerevisiae whose mature particles have an associated transcriptase activity that produces single-stranded RNA (ssRNA) molecules of positive polarity (reviewed in reference 49). Transcripts extruded into the cytoplasm serve as mRNA for the synthesis of the viral proteins: the 76-kDa major coat protein, which is encoded by ORF1 (gag), and the 170-kDa minor component, which is encoded by the overlapping ORF1 and ORF2 and synthesized as a fusion protein via a -1 ribosomal frameshift (gag-pol [5, 13, 17] ). The latter is a multifunctional protein containing an N-terminal structural gag domain and a C-terminal region (pol) with in vitro ssRNA-binding activity and a sequence diagnostic of viral RNA-dependent RNA polymerases (13, 17, 29) . The N-terminal one-quarter of the pol domain of the gag-pol fusion protein is necessary for packaging of the viral plus strands (12) . It is thought to bind the L-A plus strands at the specific viral packaging site, a stem-and-loop structure located about 400 nucleotides (nt) from the 3' end (8, 11) . A host factor, required in the in vitro replication and transcription systems, is proposed to associate with viral plus strand and gag-pol fusion protein during particle formation. Capsid assembly proceeds by homologous association of the N-terminal coat protein domain of the gag-pol fusion protein with free coat protein (13) . Replication then occurs inside the closed particles, producing minus strands to form dsRNA. L-A functions as a helper virus for a 1.8-kb satellite RNA called M1 whose dsRNA genome encodes the killer toxin and immunity to the toxin. M1 is dependent on L-A proteins for its own encapsidation and replication (reviewed in reference 49). Three chromosomal loci, MAK3, ALKIO, and PET18, are necessary for L-A propagation, whereas 30 additional A4K genes are required for M1 maintenance (reviewed in reference 49).
Interference has also been described in the yeast L-A system. Suppressive sensitive strains defective in toxin production and immunity to the toxin contain internal deletion mutants of M1 dsRNA, called S (4, 10, 19, 22, 38, 39, 42, 45) . These molecules are structurally analogous to DIs, and they interfere with (suppress) the replication of the wild-type M1 genome from which they derive and eventually exclude it from the cell (31, 38, 39) . Several S dsRNAs have been characterized to date by heteroduplex mapping (10) or sequence analysis (19, 22, 42) . Complete sequencing of S14
indicates that the first 253 bp is from the 5' end of the Ml positive strand and the remaining 540 bp derives from its 3' end (22) . Using a system in which in vivo curing of M1 results from the expression of an S14 cDNA clone, Huan et al. (16) have mapped the interference sequence to a 132-nt region, about 400 nt from the 3' end of S14. This sequence includes the stem and loop previously identified as an in vivo packaging signal in L-A and M1 (11) , as well as a second similar stem-and-loop structure (16) . The authors propose that interference results from a competition between M1 and S14 transcripts at the packaging step (16) .
A DI of L-A, called X (0.53 kb), has also been described. It retains 25 bp from the 5' end of L-A, and the rest of the molecule corresponds to the 3' end of L-A (7, 9) . X lowers the L-A copy number (but never excludes it), especially in a ski host. X also displaces M1 when they are present together in the same cell (9) . Interestingly, S, X, and M1 require the same MAK genes for their maintenance (9) (25) , and LB medium (25) The basic plasmid pI2L2 used in this study has been described previously (50) (Fig. 1) . It contains the L-A cDNA sequence (nt 1 to 4571) from an L-A-HNB variant (44) expressed from the S. cerevisiae PGK1 promoter and flanked by two sequences (of 92 nt at the 5' end and 51 nt at the 3' end) containing multiple restriction enzyme sites. pI2L2 also includes the replication origins of bacteriophage fl, pBR322, and S. cerevisiae 2,um plasmid and carries the TRP1 selectable marker and Ampr gene (Fig. 1) . Three identical mutants, pML8, pML9, and pML14, are pI2L2 with a nonfunctional viral packaging site created by sitedirected mutagenesis (12) . The seven base changes in the 34-nt sequence (shown in Fig. 2 ) should disrupt the secondary structure of the packaging site without modifying the coding information of the viral cDNA. pTF139 and pTF143 (12) are truncated derivatives of pI2L2 at the NotI site (nt 2573, leaving 206 codons of ORF2, counting from the frameshift site) and the SalI site (nt 3202, leaving 415 codons of ORF2), respectively. pRV5 was obtained by inserting the Sall-Sacl fragment from pTILO5 (17), corresponding to L-A nt 3202 to 4571, into XhoI-SacI-cut pI2 (the expression vector in which the L-A cDNA was itself cloned [50] ). To provide an initiator methi- 3' end, inside ORF2 (11) . All of the changes shown were made in each of mutants pML8, pML9, and pML14 (12) . Since both the stem and the A residue protruding from the stem are known to be essential for activity (11) (17).
RESULTS
Exclusion of the L-A virus by the L-A expression vector. We used the L-A expression vector previously described (50) (Fig. 1) , in which a nearly full-length L-A cDNA clone lacking the 3'-terminal 8 nt is under the control of the PGK promoter. The missing 3'-terminal 8 nt is beyond the coding region, and pI2L2 is able to maintain M1 in the absence of the L-A virus (50) . However, pI2L2 is unable to launch a complete virus replication cycle, probably because of the missing 3' nucleotides needed for in vitro replication (8) and the additional 5'-terminal nucleotides transcribed from vector sequences potentially interfering with viral transcription.
When pI2L2 was introduced into strain 2604, transformants were stably Trp+ K+ if grown on medium selective for the presence of the plasmid. However, after growth on rich plates (to allow plasmid loss), a large proportion of the cells that lost the plasmid (Trp-) had also become K- (Table 1) . Repeated passages on selective media before subcloning on YPAD resulted in 100% of Trp-colonies being K-. Transformants carrying pI2, a control plasmid devoid of viral cDNA (50), remained K+ (Table 1) .
Northern blot hybridization of total RNA extracted from these colonies with an L-A plus-strand-specific probe indicates that L-A dsRNA is present in Trp-K+ cells (three colonies tested) and not in Trp-K-cells (11 colonies) (sample data are shown in Fig. 3, lanes 3 and 4) . Since M1 can be maintained only by either the L-A virus or the L-A expression vector, the number of Trp-K+ colonies reflects the population that retained L-A and M1 whereas the number of Trp-K-colonies reflects the population that lost the satellite. We conclude that loss of M1 in the absence of plasmid is due to the loss of L-A and suggest that helper virus exclusion is in turn due to the interference with the viral replication cycle caused by the L-A expression plasmid. Exclusion was also shown to occur in a different strain 1 (Fig. 4) . Construct pRV5 expressing only the 3'-terminal half of the L-A plus-strand RNA (starting at nt 3202), including a functional packaging site, also failed to interfere with virus propagation (Fig. 4) . These constructs together include all of the L-A sequences encoded by pI2L2.
To examine specifically whether the packaging site is necessary for exclusion, we constructed derivatives of L-A plasmid pI2L2 in which the secondary structure of the packaging site was disrupted, without changing its coding information (see above and reference 12). Three identical mutants, pML8, pML9, and pML14, that have multiple changes in the RNA-packaging site (Fig. 2) , all interfered with L-A virus propagation (Table 1 ; Fig. 4 (50) . Such mutations completely abolish exclusion (Fig. 4) .
Although the efficiency of translation is not a primary determinant of mRNA half-life in S. cerevisiae (35) , we sought to ensure that lack of exclusion by M10A and MllA was not due to lack of translation and instability of the corresponding transcripts. First, although pI2L2 and pML8 exclude whereas M1OA and M1lA do not, we were able, using Northern hybridization, to detect comparable amounts of L-A specific transcripts from all of these plasmids in total RNA extracted from the L-o M-o strain 2966 (data not shown). This supports the evidence, described above, that the main determinant of exclusion is not an RNA structural or sequence element. Second, to test whether a translated packaging site would support exclusion, we constructed pRV6, which differs from pRV5 in having a translation initiation codon in the pol frame. It, too, is unable to promote exclusion (Fig. 4) .
Likewise, constructs in which the first 2-kb region ofpol is deleted (either disrupting or maintaining thepol frame) fail to interfere with virus propagation despite the presence of a functional packaging site (pRV25 and pRV26; Fig. 4 ). No exclusion is observed with expression of only ORF2, with or without a disrupted packaging site (pRV17 and pRV15; Fig.  4 ), or with expression of a truncated fusion protein lacking the 124 C-terminal amino acids (as well as the packaging signal-coding region, pRV20; Fig. 4 ).
These data indicate that the gag protein itself does not promote exclusion but that exclusion requires the expression from the L-A cDNA transcript of a functional gag-pol fusion protein. In addition, results obtained with pRV6, pRV25, and pRV26 eliminate the possibility that exclusion is produced by a packaging site that is translated. Expression of only the gag-pol fusion protein from a variant of pI2L2 in which the gag and pol reading frames were fused by insertion of an extra A residue at the normal site of frameshifting (50) resulted in rapid and complete loss of M1 even before plasmid loss was allowed to occur. This result, however, although consistent with the correlation of fusion protein overproduction and exclusion, may also be due to the altered gag-pol/gag ratio, which was previously shown to prevent propagation of M1 in a maklO background (6) .
To analyze further the involvement of the fusion protein in the exclusion phenomenon, we tested the effect of pI2L2 mutants with mutations in the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase region, each having a pair of amino acids substituted with alanines (29) (Fig. 5) . Most mutants were defective both in supporting propagation of M1 in the absence of the L-A virus (29) and in producing interference, but the mutant 553 NT-AA, with the mutation in the SG... T. . . NT. .N conserved domain, retained 20% of exclusion efficiency although it was unable to maintain the satellite. Moreover, among four mutants unaffected in supporting M1 propagation, one had no exclusion ability (562 KL-AA), two had reduced exclusion ability (530 PD-AA, 532 TK-AA), and one had normal exclusion ability (538 LQ-AA). Taken together, these results indicate that there is not a direct correlation between the polymerase activity of the recombinant fusion protein and exclusion efficiency. Rather, mutants with mutated exclusion efficiency may pinpoint residues of the fusion protein that are important in interactions leading to exclusion. necessary for viral propagation. MAK10 is one of the yeast genes required for L-A propagation (23) . To test whether the MAKIO gene product is the limiting host factor, we used cells with or without a plasmid carrying MAKIO on a high-copy-number vector (23) and introduced pI2L2 as usual. Exclusion was 26% for pI2L2 in the absence of the high-copy-number MAK1O plasmid and 23% in its presence, which is not a significant difference; this indicates that the MAKJO product is not the limiting factor involved in the observed interference phenomenon.
Exclusion is dramatically reduced in a ski strain. SKI genes are known to control the copy number of L-A, X, M, and other S. cerevisiae cytoplasmic RNA replicons, L-BC dsRNA and 20S RNA. Mutations in the SKI genes lead to derepression of dsRNA replication, resulting in its increased copy number (reviewed in reference 49).
To test the possibility of a role of SKI genes in exclusion, strain 2604 was made ski2 by transformation with a plasmid carrying a disrupted SKI2 gene, forming the isogenic strain in only 4% of the colonies analyzed, a dramatic reduction in exclusion compared with any other previously observed with various plasmids in the wild-type strain. Exclusion efficiency by pML9 dropped to zero. All constructs tested that were inactive in exclusion in strain 2604 (pRV5, M1OA, M1lA, and pRV15) were also inactive in a ski background.
DISCUSSION
We have shown that a cDNA clone of L-A excludes the L-A virus itself. This exclusion requires expression of the wild-type gag-pol fusion protein from the plasmid and occurs despite a normal gag/gag-pol ratio. The packaging site is neither necessary nor sufficient for this phenomenon, and normal replication and transcription sites are not present on the transcripts. Moreover, there is no specific region of the RNA, except for its coding ability, that is sufficient for exclusion. We further find that the exclusion phenomenon is almost completely absent in an isogenic ski2 host.
Many interference phenomena have been explained as competition by a defective genome for normal viral proteins. This is clearly not the case here, since without production of the protein products, no part of the L-A genome transcript is sufficient to give the exclusion. Other interference phenomena are based on overexpression of one viral product or on expression of a defective viral product. Again, this is unlikely in this case since the L-A cDNA clone can support the M1 dsRNA replicon in the absence of the L-A virus and thus must produce all the viral proteins in adequate amounts and proportions. Our data suggest that, rather, it is a host component that becomes limiting. It is known that at least five host products are necessary for L-A propagation: Mak3p, an N-acetyltransferase whose acetylation of the N terminus of gag is necessary for L-A viral assembly (40, 41) ; MaklOp, which may be involved in the stability of viral particles containing full-size genomes (23) ; the products of the MAK31 and ALK32 genes, whose functions are unknown (43); and the "host factor(s)" needed in vitro for both plus-and minus-strand synthesis. We present evidence that it is not MaklOp that becomes limiting. Since most of the N-acetylation is of the gag protein, and gag alone does not exclude, it is unlikely that the Mak3p N-acetyltransferase is limiting. Since the MAK31 and MAK32 products are needed only at temperatures above 32°C, they are also unlikely to be the limiting host components.
Since the minus strands are synthesized inside viral particles, it is expected that the host factor is packaged inside viral particles. An excess of viral particles might lead to formation of many particles having the host factor but not the viral plus strands, other particles having the viral plus strands but not the host factor, and rather few particles having both. This could result in the gradual loss of the viral replicon.
To explain the absence of exclusion in a ski2 host, one could hypothesize that host factor synthesis is negatively controlled by the SKI system, so that in ski2 cells the amount of host factor is no longer limiting viral replication. Alternatively, the SKII system might sense the increased L-A copy number by the increased amount of gag-pol fusion protein and yet act on viral mRNA.
It has recently been shown by varying the efficiency of the -1 ribosomal frameshift (thus varying the gag-pol/gag ratio) that propagation of the M1 satellite supported by the L-A cDNA clone (in the absence of natural L-A virus) could tolerate only a twofold change in this ratio away from the wild-type value. This suggested the importance of a stoichiometric balance among virus-encoded components in L-A viral replication (6) . Similarly, overexpression of the vesicular stomatitis virus L protein, the RNA-dependent RNA polymerase, inhibits replication of normal virus, presumably because of an imbalance among viral proteins (26 A number of striking observations still remain unexplained. Constructs such as pTF139, pTF143, and pRV20 contain the RNA encapsidation region of the gag-pol protein involved in in vivo packaging (12) . One would expect these truncated recombinant proteins to bind natural L-A plus strands and produce viral capsids that would, however, be incompetent in further steps of the replication cycle and would eventually exclude. This is not what we observe (Fig.  4) . Similarly, the finding that recombinant fusion proteins impaired in polymerase activity (29) mostly do not exclude is contrary to expectation if pools of L-A-derived and transcript-derived gag-pol proteins were interchangeable. Finally, virus-derived fusion protein could package, in trans, mutant transcripts with functional packaging sites, progressively leading to virus exclusion. We find no evidence for this type of exclusion.
It is possible that these constructs are causing interference sufficient to reduce the L-A copy number but not sufficient to cause exclusion (which our experiments measure). An attractive alternative interpretation of these discrepancies is that L-A has cis-packaging, with each gag-pol fusion protein preferentially packaging its own mRNA. This would explain the above results. However, the L-Agag-pol fusion protein is known to package M or X plus strands in trans, so one would have to say that cis-packaging is dependent on the presence of certain L-A sequences.
Clearly, the basis of exclusion in our system is different from that described by Huan et al. for the displacement of M1 ds RNA by a cDNA clone of its DI S14 (16) . That work showed that transcripts of S14-derived constructs including an M1 packaging site is responsible for the exclusion of M1, not any encoded protein product.
Expression of viral proteins has been used to limit viral infection in plants. Transgenic plants in which a viral coat protein (1) 
